
2011 CSS Survey Changes 

5. Since entering college, indicate how often you: 
(Mark 

Items deleted (numbering reflects 2009-2010 CSS Survey) 

one

6. Since entering college, how often have you: 

 in each row) 
[Response Choices: Frequently, Occasionally, Not At All] 
 DELETE: Felt intimidated by your professors 

(Mark yes or no for each item) 
 DELETE: Participated in: An academic support program 
 
9. During the past year, how much time did you spend during a typical week doing the 
following activities? 
(Mark one

10. How often in the past year did you: 
(Mark 

 in each row) 
[Response Choices: Hours per week: None, Less than 1 hour, 1-2, 3-5, 6-10, 11-15, 16-20, Over 
20] 
 DELETE: Talking with faculty during office hours 
 DELETE: Talking with faculty outside of class or office hours 
 DELETE: Volunteer work 

one

11. Please rate your satisfaction with your college in each area: 
(Mark 

 for each row) 
[Response Choices: Frequently, Occasionally , Not At All] 
  DELETE: Take notes during class 

one

15. Please indicate the extent to which you agree or disagree with the following statements: 
(Mark 

 in each row) 
[Response Choices: Very Satisfied, Satisfied, Neutral, Dissatisfied, Very Dissatisfied, Can’t 
Rate/Don’t Know] 
 DELETE: Psychological counseling services 

one

20. How often have professors at your college provided you with:                                            
(Mark 

 in each row) 
[Response Choices: Strongly Agree, Agree, Disagree, Strongly Disagree] 
 DELETE: I am enthusiastic about this college 

one

DELETE: Negative feedback about your academic work 

 in each row)                                                                                                                                                            
[Response Choices: Frequently, Occasionally, Not At All] 

 



21.  Please indicate your agreement with each of the following statements: 
(Mark one in each row) 
[Response Choices: Agree Strongly, Agree Somewhat, Disagree Somewhat, Disagree Strongly] 

DELETE: Abortion should be legal 
 DELETE: Marijuana should be legalized 
 DELETE Racial discrimination is no longer a major problem in America 
 DELETE: Realistically, an individual can do little to bring about changes in our society 
 DELETE: Dissent is a critical component of the political process 
 

6. Since entering college have you: 

Items added/restored (numbering reflects 2010 CSS Survey) 

(Mark yes or no) 
 ADD: Taken a reduced course-load 
 ADD: Voted in the 2010 fall election  
 
 
13. For the activities listed below, please indicate how often you engaged in each during the 
past year: 
(Mark one
[Response Choices: Frequently, Occasionally, Not At All] 

 in each row) 

 ADD: Felt that faculty provided me with feedback that helped me assess my progress in 
 class 

ADD: Felt that my contributions were valued in class 
ADD: Felt that faculty encouraged me to ask questions and participate in discussions 
 

15. Please indicate the extent to which you agree or disagree with the following statements: 
(Mark one
[Response Choices: Strongly Agree, Agree, Disagree, Strongly Disagree] 

 in each row) 

 ADD: Faculty empower me to learn here 
 ADD: At least one staff member has taken an interest in my development 
 ADD: I feel valued at this institution 
 ADD: Faculty believe in my potential to succeed academically 
 ADD: Staff encouraged me to get involved in campus activities 
 ADD: Staff recognize my achievements 
 ADD: Faculty encouraged me to meet with them outside of class 
 ADD: I am interested in seeking information about current social and political issues 
 ADD: At least one faculty member has taken interest in my development 
 
 



21. Please indicate your agreement with each of the following statements. 
(Mark one
[Response Choices: Agree Strongly, Agree Somewhat, Disagree Somewhat, Disagree Strongly] 

 in each row) 

RESTORED: The federal government is not doing enough to control environmental 
pollution 
RESTORED: Gays and lesbians should have the legal right to adopt a child 
RESTORED: Wealthy people should pay a larger share of taxes than they do now 
RESTORED: Affirmative action in college admissions should be abolished 
RESTORED: Undocumented immigrants should be denied access to public education 
RESTORED: Addressing global warming should be a federal priority 

 
24. When thinking about your career path after college, how important are the following 
considerations: 
(Mark one
[Response Choices: Essential, Very Important, Somewhat Important, Not Important] 

 in each row) 

 ADD: Ability to pay off debt 
 
36. Are you currently registered to vote? 
[Response Choices: Yes, No] 
 ADD response choice: Ineligible 
 
 

CHANGE: All references to year advance one year (i.e. replace instances of 2010 with 2011) 

Items changed (numbering reflects 2010 CSS Survey) 

 
5. Since entering college, indicate how often you: 
(Mark one

CHANGE: Demonstrated for/against a cause 

 in each row) 
[Response Choices: Frequently, Occasionally, Not At All] 

TO

 

 Demonstrated for a cause (e.g. boycott, 
rally, protest) 

6. Since entering college have you: 
(Mark yes or no) 

CHANGE: Held a full-time job during an academic term TO

CHANGE: Enrolled in honors or advanced courses 

 Held a full-time job 
(approx. 40 hours) while taking classes 

TO
CHANGE: community 

 Taken an honors course 
TO

 
 2-year 

 
 



10. How often in the past year did you: 
(Mark one
[Response Choices: Frequently, Occasionally, Not at all] 

 for each item) 

CHANGE: Integrated skills and knowledge from different sources and experiences TO

 

 
Integrate skills and knowledge from different sources and experiences 

11.  Please rate your satisfaction with your college in each area: 
(Mark one
[Response Choices: Frequently, Occasionally, Not At All] 

 in each row) 

CHANGE:  Psychological counseling services TO
 

 Student psychological services  

15. Please indicate the extent to which you agree or disagree with the following statements: 
(Mark one
[Response Choices: Strongly Agree, Agree, Disagree, Strongly Disagree] 

 in each row) 

CHANGE: I have been singled out because of my race/ethnicity, gender, religious 
affiliation, or sexual orientation TO

CHANGE: Faculty here are interested in students’ academic problems 

 I have felt discriminated against at this institution 
because of my race/ethnicity, gender, sexual orientation, or religious affiliation 

TO

CHANGE: I have heard faculty express stereotypes about racial/ethnic groups in class 

 Faculty 
showed concern about my progress 

TO

 

 In class I have heard faculty express stereotypes based on race/ethnicity, gender, 
sexual orientation, or religious affiliation 

18. To what extent have you experienced the following with students from a racial/ethnic 
group other than your own: 
(Mark one
[Response Choices: Very Often, Often, Sometimes, Seldom, Never] 

 in each row) 

 CHANGE: Had guarded interactions TO Had guarded, cautious interactions 
 
21. Please indicate your agreement with each of the following statements. 
(Mark one
[Response Choices: Agree Strongly, Agree Somewhat, Disagree Somewhat, Disagree Strongly] 

 in each row) 

CHANGE: It is important to have laws prohibiting homosexual relationships TO Gays 
and lesbians should have the legal right to adopt a child 


